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AE Number of Very Important
Developments Recorded

INCREASE IN SHIPMENTS

ORE AND BULLION RECEIPTS FOR
TIlE WEEK

TUe Stoclc Market Improving The
Silver Loan to the Chinese Gov-

ernment
¬

VVorlc on the Ontario
Drain Tunnel The Strike in the
Daly West Mining Notes

With silver and lead both fluctuating
widely the silverlead producers of this
territory are not being worked to their
fullest capacity and only an tdvance
worthy of the name would stimulate-
the lagging industry There are but a
lew bonanzas which can produce silver
and lead at their present prices63 12
cents for the former and 315 for the
latterwith any profit to the owners
and in consequence the output of ore is
falling off materially There are one or
two rays of light visible in the gloom
however and it is barely probable that
within the next few weeks there may
lie marked changes for the better in the
quotations of both silver and lead It-

s anticipated that the war between
China and Japan will force those two
countries to take a great deal more sil ¬

ver for use as money and this view is
being strengthened by the endeavors of
China to obtain a great loan of silver
in Europe It is thought to be but the
first step taken on the debtors road
Japan will also be forced to negotiate
loans and as these countries take sil-

ver
¬

almost exclusively it is bound to
stimulate the production of that metal-
in the United States Prices are al ¬

ready giving Indications of advancing
and the producers feel considerably en¬

couraged over the outlook The indica ¬

tions are that the Senate will either re-

fuse
¬

to put lead on the free list or will
adjourn without action

The gold producers need no stimulant-
and they are making good records al ¬

though the Marion and Sevier are the
only properties to which shipments are
credited during the week The farmer
turned out 4800 in a gold bar and the
latter sent east about a 6500 shipment-
On Monday the Mercur will ship its
two weeks production of cyanides
whose value will be in the neighbor ¬

hood of 14000 Bars are due from sev ¬

eral of the other producers and some
dust and nuggets may soon be received
from Osceola where the annual clean ¬

up is now in progress The several
small Bingham gold properties are
sending in their usual amount of the
yellow metal but the mill of the Stew-
art

¬

is not in operation The recent
caves in this property have delayed the
output but as the repairs are now
nearly completed a general resumption-
may be looked for within a short time
The company was to put on fifty men
last Wednesday but failed to do so

On Monday the Hanauer smelters
which have been closed down for near-
ly

¬

three weeks will commence blowing-
in two furnaces and this will make five
furnaces for the three smelters south of
the city Ore is coming in very slowly
to the smelters and the Hanauer is
now the only one to have any quan-
tity

¬

on hanu The good supply is due
to the fact that none has been used by
the plant bince the close down The
Germania Is operating two stacks one
on ore and the other on copper matte
The Pennsylvania reducedits capacity
onehalf and is operating but one
stack

The construction of the 200ton con-
centrator

¬

for the BullionBeck and
Champion Mining company is by no
means an assured thing The matter
has never received the consideration of
the board of directors but a special
meeting is said to be on the tapis for
this week and at that meeting it is
expected that some mill talk will be in ¬

dulged in The need for a concentrator-
is very patent and as the company is
now paying 50000 monthly to its
stockholders the argument is made that
the amount would be greatly increased
if not doubled by the passing of one
dividend and the application of the sum
usually paid out to the purchase and
construction of the mill

Only fair progress is being made at
the face of the drain tunnel of the On-
tario

¬

and there are but between 500 and
600 feet yet to go before the workings-
of the mine will be reached More bad
ground has been encountered and it
materially cuts down the dumber of
feet made daily

Judge Dergy and the other owners of
the Glencoe in the Camp Floyd district
evidently have great faith inLhe prop ¬

erty and are determined to find the pay
vein which is surely on their ground-
A large force of men is atworkirnd the
ores now being taken out carry almost
the requisite amount of gold to make itpay for the working The Mencoe is
rated as one of the most promising
properties in the district and its own ¬

ers are not discouraged at being forced-
to do considerable development work

One by one the grading outfits which-
are engaged upon the grade for the
Mercur and Salt Lake road are passingt the Mercur mill and going on the line
between the mill and the town It is
but the question of a few days when
the roadbed will be ready for the ties
and steel

Te timbers for the enlargement of
the Mammoth mill are coming in very
slowly and in consequence the frame
work is not going up with the rapidity
that the company would like All of
the machinery for the plant is on the
ground and the continued delays on ac ¬

count of the failure of lumber delivery-
are becoming very annoying It is ex-
pected

¬

that the piping for the new
water system which the company is to
put In win commence to arrive today

r in which case the first work of con-
struction

¬

is to be inaugurated tomor ¬

rowThe completion of the Horn Silver
concentrator at Frisco and the an ¬

nouncement which has been made that
operations would commence tomorrow-
will be hailed with delight by the peo-
ple

¬

of Frisco for it means more work
for the unemployed miners and mill

f men and the consequent disbursement
p of a large sum of money monthly The

mill is to work the low grade ore reg-
ular

¬

h shipments of high grade to con-
tinue

¬

as at present
By the first of the month It is ex-

pected
¬

the EurekaHill will be in con-
dition

¬

I to drop stamps on ore This is
one of the largest and most complete-
like plants in the west

ORE AND BULLION RECEIPTS

Slight Increase in Values Over the
Previous Week

Although the total of bank ore and
bullion receipts for the past week show-
an increase of nearly 30000 over those-
of the previous like period it has been-
a decidedly off week with producers-
and buyers alike Some of the proper ¬

ties are sending out their double
amounts but others are not exerting
themselves and as a result the output
is unsteady and not v at it was sev¬

eral weeks ago Th ecent advance
4n both silver and lead has not yet had
the anticipated result of stimulating
the producers to extra exertion The
total receipts for the week aggregated

1119D8 and a summary is as follows
MCORNICK CO

Monday silver and lead ores 7550
Tuesday silver and lead ores 6500
Wednesday pllver anh lead ores 28500
Thursday silver and lead ores 4200
Saturday Hanauer bullion 4100

Total 50850
f RJ NESCO x

Tuesday Germania bullion11000
JTuesday silver and lead ores 14000

J

Wednesday Germania bullion 3900
Wednesday silver and lead ores 2100
Thursday Germania bullion 4000
Thursday silver and lead ores 6900
Friday silver and lead ores 3000
Friday Germania bullion 1200
Saturday Germania bullion 4oOO

Total 50600

WELLS FARGO CO
Monday Pennsylvania bullion 5419
Thursday Pennsylvania bullion 5059

Total 10503
4

SUMMARY
McCornlck Co 50850-
T R Jones Co 50600
Wells Fargo Co 10508

Total for week 111958

STOCK MARKET IMPROVING

Foreign and Local Inquiry Becom-
ing

¬

Stronger
There has been a noticeable im¬

provement In the stock market during-
the week and all of the prime stocks
are selling well Brokers report an
increased inquiry both foreign and lo ¬

cal for the better grades of mining
stocks and the general tone of the
market gives indication of an early re ¬

sumption of activity in this class of
investments James A Pollock said
yesterday that the silver loan now be-

ing
¬

made to the Chinese by the govern ¬

ment has stimulated and hardened the
silver market and he looks for a strong
advance in the white metal within the
next few weeks and a corresponding
advance in the silver stocks He gives
the following as the latest quotations-
on local mining stocks
Stocks Bid Asked
Alliance 040 075
Anchor 275 310
BullionBeck 850 10 00
Centennial Eureka 28 50 33 00
Daly 700 800
Horn Silver 2 75 3 00
Mammoth 120 140
Meears 100
Mercur 3 00 3 75
Ontario 800 950
Silver King 850 10 00
Utah 100

At the Pnrlc
Superintendent R C Chambers of

the Ontario returned last evening
from Park City He reports that ow-

ing to the condition of the ground
slow progress is being made in the
great Ontario drain tunnel and it is
now being driven ahead at the rate of
about five feet a day t is difficult to
prevent caving and the timbers have-
to be carried close to the face and oc
casionally breast boards are used
These conditions have prevented the
use of drills for the past ten days as
the work has been in picking ground
There Is no increase in the low flow of
water

As to the strike recently made in the
Daly West ground Mr Chambers re ¬

ports that indications are improving
and it really looks as if they were up-
on

¬

a good ore body The assays show
seventy odd ounces of silver to the
ton

million Shipment to He Made
The initial shipment of copper bullion

and matte from the copper plant is
scheduled to take place this week The
company has now on hand about 100

tons of the product of its smeter and
with the blowing in of a second fur ¬

nace which Is to take place within a
day or two the output will be doubled
This necessitates the clearing out of
some of the product on hand and for
this reason shipments are to be made

Payment on the Sunshine
Another payment has been made

upon the bond of the Sunshine group-
in the Camp Floyd district and W A
Butt the locator of the property re ¬

ceived his money from Messrs Jacobs
Sherman and Officer yesterday Mr
Butt says Mercur is the greatest gold
camp in the world and has the bright-
est

¬

future of any other gold field
known He is very enthusiastic over
the prospects of the Sunshine and pre
diets that it will be one of the heaviest
producers in the district

The new owners of the property are
now negotiating with Colonel Wall to
pipe water over from Ophir It has
been proven that the project is per-
fectly

¬

feasible and not so very expen-
sive

¬

It would be necessary to pump
the water over a summit of about 700
feet and then the fall to Mercur would-
be fully 1500 feet The indications are
that the system will be put in

Gold Receipts Increasing-
For the fifteen days in August the

net value of the gold bullion received
in the Denver mint was 33844392 This
3s a gain of 20894279 over the amount
deposited during the same period lastyear or an increase of 161 per cent

The mint officials say that this very
large increase In the value of deposits
shows conclusively that gold mining
has been carried on at a much more
rapid rate than popular opinion sup ¬

poses It is also noticeable that the
big Increase is due to the number of
small deposits which have gone in
from camps which were hardly more
than given a superficial investigation
before this year-

Assessment Work Suspended
The local land office yesterday re-

ceived
¬

a certified copy of the mining
law approved July 18 suspending the
operation of the law requiring 100 in
assessment work on mines located sub ¬

sequent to May 10 1895 provided that
the claimants record in the office where
the notice of location is filed before
December 31 1894 a notice that they

I intend to hold said claims and work
them in good faith South Dakota is
exempted from the provisions of the
act

Mining Notes
Silver 63 ½ Lead 315
McCornick Co received yesterday

Hanauer bullion 4100-
T R Jones Co received Ger¬

mania bullion 4500

Theres something in having your
home on the way to some place If
the street car line simply went up to
Popperton and stopped the only people
who would ever come there would be
the people who have business in Popper-
ton hut as it is now the Rapid Transit
line to Fort Douglas goes right through-
the centre of the property and so all
the people who ride to the garrison go
through the land

Railway Xotcs
For the circuit bicycle races in Salt

Lake Provo Ogden and Logan the
Union Pacific and Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

have put in1 a 20 rate from Den-
ver

¬

and all Colorado points to Salt
Lce and return

The Union Pacific announces a
round trip rate of 55 Salt Lake to
Pittsburg for the twentyeighth an¬

nual encampment of the G A R
The Union Pacific people will make-

a special offer to awaken interest in
the coming Irrigation Congress at
Denver and will put in a rate of one
fare for the round trip

The PotterBellew company leaves
for Denver this morning over the

I Union Pacific

Colonel M M lllnnt
I

Colonel Blunt who was for several
years the commandant at Fort Douglas-
is now on the retired list and he has
many warm friends here who wish
that he may find the walks of civil life
entirely happy Colonel Blunt is not
only a good soldier but a kindhearted
gentleman as well There is no osten-
tation

¬

or display about him but in a
quiet way he has done a great deal of
good since he came here and his char ¬

ity has been felt in more directions
than one To those who knew him
best he was endeared and should his
future residence be outside of Utah he
will take with him the most sincere
wishes of those friends for his happi-
ness

¬

t

c
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THE LAST SAD RITES

FUNERAL SERVICES OVER TilE RE-

MAINS

¬

OF JOHN MORGAX t

t

Impressive Addresses By President
Can ii oil John Henry Smith and
Others A Large Concourse of
Friends I

A good man was laid away to rest
yesterday The funeral services over
the remains of John Morgan took place-

at the Assembly hall yesterday The
large building was filled with personal
friends of the departed as well as
many who not knowing him so inti ¬

mately wished to show honor to the
memory of one noted for his ability
and integrity-

As was meet at the obsequies of an
exsoldier a flag was suspended before
the organ and a railing before that in-

strument
¬

was draped with the stars
and stripes A tattered flag rent by
storms of shot and shell lay across the
white casket containing the remains
Railings and reading desk were draped
with white On the bier and about it
were many floral emblems one bearing-
the inscription Our Father being at
the head of the casket

The services were long and impres-
sive

¬

They were opened by prayer by
Apostle John Henry Smith

The Tabernacle choir sang softly
Rest Rest for the Weary Soul
Elder B H Roberts paid a high

tribute to the worth of the departed-
He had labored under his direction in
the missionary fields of the south and
spoke at length of the zeal and devo-
tion

¬

he had shown in that field Re ¬

ferring to the torn flag that lay across
the casket he told the story of how the
young soldier had gained possession of
it more than thirty years ago at the
battle of Selma Alabama In that en ¬

gagement two standard bearers had
been killed The third was wounded-
and Morgan seized it and carried it
through the hardfought Ibattle till he
placed it within the enemys line As-
a reward for this signal act of bravery-
the 123rd Illinois regiment in which he
was eslisted voted to present him the
flagElder

Golden Kimball followed with-
an account of his last hours He spoke
with emphasis of the esteem in which-
he is held In the south The Chatta-
nooga Times stated in 1884 that to

friend
grasp his hand was to become his

Thf third address was by Elder C D
Fjel ted who spoke with much earnest-
ness

¬

of his colaborers devotion to
duty I

Elder George Goddard spoke feeling-
ly

¬

of their joint labors as officers of
the Sunday School union I

Apostle John Henry Smith made an
address in behalf of the twelve in
which he stated that no man ever lived
who had more moral and physical cou¬

rage nor more industry than this one
who had gone before

Dr Seymour Young spoke eloquently-
of the bravery of the departed amidst
the dangers of the tented field i

President Woodruff announced that
President Cannon would speak in be ¬

half of the first presidency
President Cannon said that on hear ¬

ing the news of Elder Morgans death-
he had felt as many others had that
he had lost one of the dearest friends-
he

I

had on earth He traced his his-
tory as a superintendent of southern
missions and said that the authorities-
of the church looked upon his remark ¬

able success there as upon the ascend-
ancy

¬

of a newly arisen star He
dwelt also upon his faithful and ef ¬

ficient labors as one of the seven presi ¬

dents of the seventies He had the un ¬

bounded confidence of the church For
the past year Elder Morgan had been
weighed down by business cares That
he had failed to meet his obligations-
was no fault of his His plans were
well laid but his strength had been
overtasked by his cares and worn and
ill he had started to the mountains
where he hoped to recuperate It was j

not so destined however and at presI
ton Idaho he laid down the burdens-
of life

The choir sang 0 My Father
There was an invocation by President
Joseph F Smith and the casket con-
taining

¬

the remains was then conveyed
to the east vestibule where they were
viewed by the large congregation The
pall bearers were the remaining six t

presidents of the seventies B HRobIerts Golden Kimball Dr Seymour
Young George Reynolds Rulon S-

Wells
I

and C D Fjelsted-
A large concourse of friends followed-

the remains to the place of interment
in the city cemetery

Examination for Teachers for Salt
Lake City Public Schools

An examination of teachers for cer ¬

tificates to teach will be held in the
High school building beginning Sep-
tember

¬

3 1894 at 9 a m All appli-
cants

¬

for positions in the public
schools who do not possess lawful cer ¬

tificates to teach are expected to be
present-

All stationery will be furnished by
the board of education-

J F MILLSPAUGH
Chairman Board of Examiners

I The Caledonian club of Salt Lake
gives one of their famous picnics at
Calders park on Aug 21 1894 Con ¬

tests in quoitlng racing putting the
stone throwing the hammer and other
athletic sports for valuable prizes 25
cents including car fare to and from
the city to be had from members of
the club and at the leading stores-

P S WILLIAMSON
Chairman

Auction Sale
Commencing Tuesday August 21 at

230 p m at 207 State street I will sell
the entire stock of potted plants from
the Redding floral gardens at auction
There are over 10000 plants from 2
inches and 6 feet in height and must
be sold without reserve The sale will
continue from day to day until all is
disposed of Every plant is correctly
raised and in pots or tubs Lots of
seeds and bulbs are in stock

W D CLINE
Auctioneer

Hot Springs baths 52 West 3d South
I

5icno

To Glenwood Springs and Return
The Rio Grande Western railway in

connection with the MidlandSanta
Fe route is now selling tickets from
all points In Utah to Colorados famous
bathing resort Glenwood Springs and
return for only 1650 Tickets good
thirty days Ticket office 15 West Sec ¬

ond South street

Mrs

Elizabeth

Holzworth

FFACIAL

i ELEGTRIGIAN
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Hair Dressing Manicuring

Chiropodist Work and Facial

Massage

Superfluous Hair Moles

Warts and Wrinkles perman ¬

ently removed I have the
most complete establish-

ment

i

in the city

Rooms S9 to 22
Over Walkers Dry Goods Store

Patronize Our Want Columns

Best Results
Most Results
Surest Results

Quickest Results
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TO INFUSE LIFE AND MAGNETISM
Into business these dull times it is necessary to have a magnet of powerful

attraction in order to draw trade The magnet of
A
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These Suits have been selling for 1250 ij 18 and 20 To purchase without seeing these bargains

is like purchasing a ticket in a bogus lotteryyou get no return for your investment

4
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Why not build you a home in Popper-
ton You can buy the lots and build
your houses for a sum of money the
interest upon which will be no greater
than the rent you now pay If you can
live on your own property and the
interest on its cost amounts to no more
per annum than the rent you pay some¬

body else for living on his property
why not live in your own home It is
always some satisfaction to know that
the landlord wont be around the first
of the month and the place being yours
you can afford to beautity it for your
own sake

At the Resorts
Veterans Day or the Pioneer reunion-

at Saltair tomorrow will be second only-
to statehood day in the interest of its
varied features

The committee in charge of the day
have done everything possible to make-
it a notable one to the veterans who
will be on hand The surviving members-
of the original pioneer band of July 24
1847 numbering now only 28 souls have
been specially invited as guests of honor
assurances being given them that all
their expenses would be borne if they
would attend They are scattered from
Franklin Ida to the middle of Arizona-
but a goodly number of them have signi-
fied

¬

their intention to be present Anong
them will be President Woodruff 37 years-
of age who will give some jioneer rem
iniscenses another will be Lovenso D
Young only surviving brother of FreM
dent Brigham Young also aged 87 years

The committee have received word that
members of the Nauvoo Legion Mormon
Batallion Zions camp the Nauvoo brass
band Pitts band Ballos band r jmick s
band and others who took part Jn the
military and musical organizations of
the early days will be on hand to join-
in the festivities-

A special feature will be the appear-
ance

¬

of the old time Cotillion band
Joshua Midgley himself a member of it
having arranged to bring the players to ¬

gether Hen Walker whose fiddle has
delighted more pioneer hearts in old days

i
<

r

than any other t kenm n will come In
from his ranch at the head of Provo
river having been communicated with
by special messenger Professor Beezley
another member will come In from Too
ele and Mr Mldgley will have the otherplayers whose names are unknown to us
on hand to furnish the music for the
cotillion which it is expected will be
danced by two or three sets of veterans

Another old time musician who is ex ¬

pected to be on hand is that inimitable
minstrel of bygone days Hop Pender

The committee have been arduously at
work getting together relics and curios-
of old times with which to make up a
most Interesting display Foremostamong them will be the old camp wagon-
in which Heber C Kimball crossed the
plains the old Sow the pioneer can ¬

non has been brought down from Logan-
by the alert and ever patriotic B Morris
Young and will belch forth a salute to
the pioneers the flag which was first un ¬

furled on Ensign peak will be shown
the first plow used to turn the earth in
the SaltLake valley will be there a sec-
tion

¬

of the first tree planted old time
home industry banners and Mormon Bat
talhon flags with other curious and in-
teresting

¬

relics Any one who posses ps
similar articles are requested by the com-
mittee

¬

to bring them along
The programme of the day which be ¬

gins at 3 oclock appears in the half
page advertisement In The Sunday Her-
ald

¬

and will be found to repay perusal
The committee in charge of the celebra¬

tion are H B Clawson John Q Cannon-
H M Wells C S Burton B F Grant
George A Smith 1C A Empey J D
Spencer and H G Whitney

n

The Relief Society Excursion
The Relief societies of Salt Lake and

Davis stakes will give an excursion to
Saltair on Friday The societies are
charitable organizations and the proceeds-
of the day will be applied on a fund to be
expended for the benefit of the destitute-
It should receive a generous natronage
for that reason If another is necessary
it may be found in the fact that this-
Is the second excursion managed by
ladles this season The first was on
Home Industry day and was a success
from every standpoint The programme

ill contain the following
Address by a member of the irst presi-

dency
¬

Swiss song by five young people In cos
tume

Fancy dance Martin Lenzie
Comic song Ell H Price
Reading Mrs C Louise Boyden
Oldfashioned dance Mrs Hunter
Song Psalm of Life by nine young

ladies with Miss Pratt as conductor
Minuet Miss Lyle Young
Violin solo Master Bertie Clive aged

five years

At Snltnlr
Mr Meakin of Saltair presents the fol-

lowing
¬

list of excursions for the present
week

Monday August 20 Utah Pioneers
Tuesday August 21 Tabernacle choir
Wednesday August 22 Foresters of

America and Professor Youngurs danc-
ing

¬

Thursday
class

August 23 Grand Masonic pic ¬

nicFriday August 21 Ladles Relief so-
ciety

¬

Saturday August 25 Saturday Night-
club

IThe Foresters Excursion-
The excursion of Ancient Order of For ¬

esters to Saltaty comes off on August 30 j

and should not be confounded with any
other Foresters excursion-

At

i

Garfield
Following are the excursions booked for

Garfield this week
Tuesday August 21 Populist excursion
Wednesday August 22 Twentyfirst-

ward choir Relief society and ward
Thursday August 23 Christian En ¬

deavor society Baptist church
Friday August 24 Annual excursion

Western Shoe and Dry Goods company-

At Calders Today-
At Calders this afternoon occurs the

big relay race whon Prince and Schock
will run fifty miles against horses

Caledonian Club
The Caledonian club will have a grand

excursion and picnic to Calders park on
August 21

From the Park
This morning the Park City excursion

Ists will arive and go to Garfield beach-
In the afternoon the Park City ball
tossers and the Famous team wIli play a
game of ball at that resort I

A Conundrum
Heresa question You can answer It

if you want to Suppose the good peo ¬

ple of Salt Lake who have recently been
putting their money and diamonds and
watches and other collateral up on the
bow and arrow and womans hair pro ¬

position had brought all their wealth
around to us and traded it for lots in
Popperton place how much happier

would they have been today We take
silver at the old ratio of 16 to 1 and I

will accept diamonds and watches and
pther personal ornaments at the valua-
tion

¬

which will be placed on them by
any reputable jeweler I

OIL5IlfIVcOSU5hI-
Elder

I

John D Owen who has been ab ¬
sent on a mission to England for twoyears is expected back on the Union
Pacific this Sunday afternoon

Judge Webbe of Ogden was in town
today as full of Democracy and good
humor as ever-

C S Burell and wife of Omaha are
at the Grand Pacific-

A Fletcher is down from Pocatello and-
is registered at the Grand Pacific

F P Miller of Wooster 0 C W
Monahan of Denver and B O Wort of
Green River are visiting Salt Lake They-
are making the Grand Pacific their head ¬
quarters-

E H Alris one of the principal owners-
of the Mercur will reach Slt Lake on
Monday He Is accompanied by Miss
Dern Mr Aids has been visiting his
old home He has decided to reside here-
in the future and will soon be joined by
his family-

E C McDaniels went up to Ogden lastnight
Colonel Truinbo left last evening for

San Francisco-
Dr F E Roche of St Louis is regis ¬

tered at the Knutsforcl
J Shuler a commercial man from New

York is at the Walkr
J M Booth a mining man from Tlntic

is registered at the White-
A W Cook and Emma Cook tourists

from the coast are at the White-
D F Keith is down from the Park

stopping at the Cullen
George E Miller a commercial man

from New York en route for San Fran-
cisco

¬

Is at the Templeton-
Dr Alex G Kobertlne is up from

Sandy registered at the Templeton-
W J Morse and J J rhomas com-

mercial
¬

men from Cincinnati are stopping-
at the Knutsford-

G M Brown of Denver and C Dun-
can

¬
of New York are tourists register-

ed at the Walker-
D W Page and wife of Denver are atthe Knutsforcl
Henry Henderson and wife and MissAlice Henderson of San Francisco areguests at the White
Joseph Davis and G W Dougherty ofMaine are at the Walker
M Hogan of Salina and H H Tuttle-of Idaho are registered at the Cullen
O C Rarsback of Chicago and W D

Mitchell of North Carolina ire com-
mercial

¬
men at the Templeton-

H E Eastman and Samuel Horch of
DEnver are tourists stopping at the
Knutsford

J N and H C Peters of Nebraskaare stopping at the White
William Carlisle of Atchison is a com-

mercial
¬

man registered at the Walker
Frank Jaynes and wife J C Homily

and wife and F Vernon jr are a party
of tourists stopping for a few days at theKnutsford

Yesterday morning a pleasant party of
100 ladiEs and gentlemen of the Degree of
Honor came down from Ogden in a
special train and put up at the Cullen
Throughout the day they enjoyed them ¬

selves In a royal manner many going to
beautiful Saltair to delight themselves
among the briny billows while otherspassel the day visiting their friends
Their object Is to organize the lodge

Star of the West No 3 degree of
honor of Utah

Allen Webster employee of the Union
Pacific railway oflice left last night for
Provo to be gone a few days

Miss Maidee Dye and Miss Sarrah Pat¬

ten returned last night from a visit at
Mrs Westons In Bountiful The young
ladies enjoyed themselves Immensely I

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT

3Ir Collinsoii Teamster For Clark
Eldrldsc tfc Co the Victim

A very painful accident occurred on
Seventh South and Fourth East streets
yesterday afternoon at 4 oclock

The victim Manassa Clllinson a
teamster for Clark Eldredge Co
was delivering some marchandise at
Brantings store No 475 Fourth East
street and wa bout to alight from
the wagon when some goods which
were on the seat fell upon the horses
frightening them and causing them to
run away So quickly was the curb
reached that Collinson had not even
time to realize his danger and he was
thrown from the seat directly under
the horses feet receiving a severe
kick over the eye which fractured the
skull Notwithstanding the fracture
and the passing of the wagon over the
unfortunate mans breast he had suf¬

ficient strength and pluck to stop the

team after which he swoQned
Many friends ran to his assistance-

and conveyed him to his home Drs
Richards and WIlcox were summoned-
and rendered medical assistance-

At a late hour last night the pa
tient was resting easily and seemed
on a fair road to recovery

=

County Registrar
Good work has been done by the reg-

istration
¬

officers as seen by the fol ¬

lowing figures for the week ending
August 18
Monday
Tuesday 2231

Wednesday 162
Thursday 190
Friday 7 127
Saturday 200

Total 1120 i

Wheel Notes
This afternoon Jack Prince and Al ¬

bert Schock the professional wheel¬

men will run their race against horses-at Calders park The contest will be
for fifty miles under these conditions
There will be two cowboy riders and

I
j

three horses the animals will relayevery mile and the riders every ten I

miles while the wheelmen will relayevery ten miles There will be fourjudges and two scorers and it is ex¬
pected that the start will be made
about 2 p m and the race will doubt ¬
less be very exciting The very besthorses have been selected the men arein excellent shape and the track is ingood condition

Miss Lisle Leigh of the PotterBellew troupe is a devotee of the bicycle
Recently the Bicycle News had a cut
of her on her bicycle

This week will be a red letter one in
the history of cycling in Utah To com ¬
mence with today Schock and Princethe worlds champion longdistance
bicyclists race against horses atCalders park for fifty miles Wednes ¬
day and Thursday the state meet com ¬
mences at the State street track atwhich will compete some of the fast-est men in the country from the eastand west Our boys will have to rideif they expect to capture any of theprizes-

T Jensen has S4 minutes In thetwentyfive mile road race at Denvertoday and will make some of themhustle to catch him
Very little has been done in racing

circles the past week owing to the
track undergoing repairs All the
training has been done at Calders andits too far out for many of the boys I

to go Everything is now in readiness
for the 22nd and 23rd Thp track will
be thrown open Monday and is reported-
to be in excellent condition All the ex-
tra

¬

training quarters are almost com-
pleted

¬

so there will be ample room for
those who come

Royle tried to lower his record of 230
for a mile yesterday at Calders with
Tisdale and Butler as pace makers but
failed owing to Tisdale muffing him
when giving him over to Butler who
was thrown from his wheel in conse ¬

quence Royle kept on and succeeded in
making it in 230 and would have un-
doubtedly

¬

lowered It to 225 but for this
mishap He will try again Monday

H Jensen Is doing some training as
are also Wayne Smith Fenton Royle
Butler Tisdale Marioneaux Robbins
and others

Marioneaux H Jensen and Wayne
Smith tried a five mile run the other
day at Calders The pace became too
hot for Wayne and he dropped out
Jensen and Marioneaux finished in 1454

Butler and George Robbins did a half
mile in 115 last week

Arrested at Omaha
An Associated Press dispatch from

Omaha yesterday announced the ar¬

rest at that place of William Listen-
a confidence man at the request of
the United States marshal of Utah for
highway robbery There appears to
be some mistake in the matter as
Marshal Brigham knows nothing about-
it


